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YOUR HEALTH AND
SAFETY IS OUR #1

PRIORITY

The go to
location on The
New Kings

Road

WE CANNOT WAIT TO
WELCOME YOU INTO OUR
BEAUTIFUL BOUTIQUE. IN

ORDER TO RE-OPEN UNDER
THE CONTEXT OF COVID-19,

WE HAVE MADE SOME
CHANGES TO THE WAY WE

OPERATE WITH YOUR HEALTH
AND SAFETY AS A TOP

PRIORITY. PLEASE READ
THROUGH THE CHANGES WE

HAVE MADE AND FAMILIARISE
YOURSELF WITH OUR NEW
PROTOCOLS BEFORE YOU

VISIT US.



Changes for you

.

When you visit us

1) We ask that if you have had any flu like symptoms or have been in
contact with anyone with flu like symptoms recently to kindly

reschedule your appointment until after you have completed the 14 day
isolation period.

2)We ask that you come to your appointment alone and do not arrive
before your appointment time. If you do we have a limited waiting area
3)We have staggered appointments to ensure that you will not be in

close contact with others however please keep your phone close to hand
prior to your appointment in case we need to adjust timings to

accommodate run over in our space.
4)When you arrive at the boutique we will ask you to wash your hands

immediately
5)We ask that you attend your appointment wearing a face protective
mask and keep this on for the duration of your visit. We also have

these available . 
6) We ask that you handle your own coat and bag and to not hand it to
one of our team on arrival. Where possible please arrive with little

or no items.
7)We will supply you with an anti bacterial wipe on arrival to clean

your phone and any other regularly used items.
8)We are unable to provide reading materials at this time however

please feel free to bring your own entertainment.
9) we will be offering water in disposable cups however please feel

free to bring your own snacks and refreshments
10) You will unfortunately not be allowed to handle our products in
our retail area. Whilst this area is being cleaned regularly, it is
still advisable to mitigate risk. If you wish to purchase a product

please ask a member or our team for help.
11)We will not be accepting cash payments. Please bring your credit or

debit card or even better opt for contactless payment.
12) If you feel that you and your hair are up for a change please make
us aware before your appointment and we can try to organise a more in
depth online consultation before you visit us and potentially adjust

your appointment time.



CHANGES FOR US
 
 

1 We have ensured that each working hair section is
at least 2m distance from other sections, receptions

and areas in use.
2) We have installed perspex screens to divide each
section and provide a slightly more enclosed hair

space
3)Our artists will wear gloves when possible and will
pay special attention to wash their hands frequently

at all other times.
4) All of our laundry has and will be washed

frequently at 60-90 degrees and where possible we
will be using single use items like capes and gowns.
5) We will be cleaning and disinfecting all areas
including chairs and equipment in between each
appointment. We have allowed extra time between

appointments to do so.
6)We will be open an additional 2 days per week to

help us to accommodate more visitors. We are now open
Monday-Sunday

7) All of our artists and team will be wearing
protective face masks at all times whilst in the

boutique.
8) Any of our team who have any flu like symptoms or
have been exposed to anyone with flu like symptoms
will isolate themselves for 14 days prior to working

in the R&W space
9) All of our team have completed The NEW Hygiene and

safety course



JOIN US ON A R&W
JOURNEY

The salon

that

listens

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR
TAKING THE TIME TO

FAMILIARISE YOURSELF WITH
ALL OF THE RECENT

CHANGES. WE CANNOT WAIT
TO WELCOME YOU INTO OUR
BOUTIQUE SO THAT YOU CAN

JOIN US ON OUR TRULY
UNIQUE R&W EXPERIENCE.

PLEASE READ ON IF YOU
WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT
MORE ABOUT OUR GO TO

LOCATION, ROSE & WILD.  





About us 
Rose & Wild is more than just a hair

salon it is a feel good location. A go to
happy place for not only the clients but
for the artists and colorists that work
here also. We want everyone to feel so
comfortable that it almost feels like
home. We not only focus on expert hair
colouring, design and consultation but

the whole environment of the boutique has
been specifically designed to help
encourage the feel good factor.

Throughout the space we have lots of soft
furnishings, cushions, plants and have a
strong pastel colour theme. Specifically
the colour Rose features quite frequently
in our logo, instagram, illustrations and
furnishings. Pink is known to evoke a
youthful nostalgia which helps to

encourage happy connotations for our team
and clients. The Rose & Wild space makes
for the perfect setting for all round 5

star salon experience.



Visit us and be exactky
where you need to be



THE EXPERIENCE

5 * rated google salon 

FEEL GOOD LOCATION

The Rose & Wild experience does not just start when
you step through the door. It is a unique journey
that begins when you visit us online and then enquire
to make an appointment. We really believe in making
the customer experience as personal as possible so
the information we gather and the information we
share before we meet you is just as important as that
of our first face to face meeting. We know each and
every one of our clients are individual so we aim to
get to know you on a deeper level. This allows us to
tailor your experience. Everything from the music we
play, the refreshments we serve and the artists you
are coupled up with are prescribed in a way to ensure
every need is met.So you can sit back and relax in
the knowledge that we are always thinking one step
ahead to fulfill your needs.
If you would like to receive a new in depth
consultation please let us know.

GO TO HAPPY PLACE

All of our artists have been handpicked not only because
of their expertise, knowledge and skill but most
importantly for their want to provide unparalleled
service. They all have one major thing in common and it is
that they care. They care about the hair they do and they
care about others. This is notable in the 5* star personal
reviews they receive and the fact that our average reebook
rate is second to none. The want and need to care does not
just end once the appointment is finished. All of us at
Rose & Wild pay special attention to keep in contact with
those that visit us. We offer help with hair management
suggestions once you have left us and can offer hair care
advice whilst you are at home. The Rose & Wild experience
is a feel good energy that stays with you way after you
have left the building. Rose & Wild is so unique, there
really is nowhere quite like it.
For at home management advice please get in contact.
 



R&W studio



GOOGLE REVIEW
Our clients are our best advocates

DAISY 

 

*****

TRACEY 

*****

CHARLOTTE 

*****

-This is honestly the best hairdresser I have ever been to. Living in
London, I was always looking for the cheapest place to get my hair cut
and coloured and would never go to the same place twice. Rose and Wild
was just down the road from where I live and I was lured by the
beautiful interior design the salon boasts. Rachael (my hairdresser)
took time to sit down with me and ask about what I wanted from my hair -
obviously for it to be long thick and mermaid like, what else? What I
never expected was that after years of TERRIBLE treatment, my hair has
recovered and taken on a new life. It is finally growing, and growing
with considerable thicknessnand that is because Rachael took the time to
tell me what I needed to get to my goal and executed this incredibly.
Yes, the salon is not cheap but oh my goodness is it worth every penny.
You really can't put a price on good hair, when it can entirely
transform your demeanor and confidence. A truly brilliant gem in the
heart of Fulham.

It's a belated review, but one I definitely wanted to share! The
salon is stunning and everyone is so lovely and friendly. What
can I say about Hannah - well, there's nothing she doesn't know
about blond hair - my natural tone will never allow it to be
ice-white, but Hannah has gotten it to be the closest it has
ever been. Plus, she's fabulous to talk to and time just passes
when you're engrossed in the conversation. The overall
experience was so great that I am now moving from my current
salon (which is literally outside my door) to Rose & Wild - but
what's an additional 15 minute bus trip for awesome hair? Tracy
x

’Im so happy to have stumbled across Rose & Wild and
will not be booking my hair appointments elsewhere
from now on! Extremely professional and
knowledgeable staff and a really lovey salon with a
friendly and comfortable setting! Big shout out to
Samuel who has managed to transform my hair colour
and really listen to what I was looking & hoping
for.



AMY 

*****

INDIA 

***** >

AMY 

*****

Hannah did my hair and she was
fantastic - she really listened to
what I wanted and what I didn't
want! I usually hate getting my hair
coloured... but my experience here
was so brilliant that I left with a
smile (and great hair!) Highly
recommend Rose & Wild - I will be
back!

A  Gorgeous environment, everyone
who works there is lovely. Emilie
was professional and clearly knows
her stuff - very talented & skilled!
There was clarity given before on
what I would be paying for and the
results are definitely worth the
extra pennies spent.

 Went in to get my dull, fading  balayage
lightened up and I’m so happy I decided to choose
this salon! I saw James who is a true artist. He
listens and really understood the type of blonde
I was looking to achieve and did such an amazing
job. I’m so happy I’ve found somebody I can trust
with my hair in london now! I was sceptical, as I
, but he did an amazing job and you’re paying for
the high quality at the end of the day. Thank you
so much



Perrie
&
Jade
from

Littlemix



The end!
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